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and segmenting parasites were exhibited at the labora-
tory meeting (see p. 26) of the Royal Society of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene in London. Subsequent examina-
tion of additional material showed numerous crescents
in the bone marrow and a moderate number in the
spleen and blood smears. The differential count of a
post-mortem blood-film gave only 10 per cent. of

polymorphonuclear cells, 28’2 per cent. lymphocytes,
and 61’4 per cent. mononuclears. The diagnosis of

malignant tertian malaria may therefore be regarded
as abundantly proved; that the case was indigenous
also admits of no question, and it is a matter of fair
inference that the mosquito from which infection was
derived had itself become infected from one of the

many victims of malignant tertian malaria who have
arrived in this country from abroad.
Although, as is remarked by the authors, it is

probable that this is not the only case of malignant
tertian malaria that has recently occurred in England,
our climatic conditions are such that it is unlikely that
cases of the kind are, or ever will be, other than
exceptional. Lieutenant-Colonel S. P. James, I.M.S.,
showed some specimens to illustrate true indigenous
malaria at the laboratory meeting to which we have
referred. Even in France, under far more favour-
able climatic circumstances, very few cases of

indigenous malignant tertian infection have so far
been reported. Roubaud’ has referred to isolated
cases of infection, and slight epidemics of locally
acquired malaria have been recently notified from
various parts of France; usually the infection was with
Plasmodium vivax, but he states that in some cases
P. falciparitm was equally the cause. Also Lagriffoul
and Picard record a locally acquired case due to
infection with P. /ctp<,m. These authors remark
that the presence of locally acquired malignant tertian
malaria in France should occasion no surprise, since it
is known that in Macedonia it spreads in regions where
the summer and autumn are not warmer than in the
French Mediterranean region. Further, it was reported
by Roux at a Plenary Session of the Sanitary Con-
ference of the Allied Powers held in Paris in March,
1919, that of one group of 170 cases of malaria locally
contracted in France during the summer and autumn
of 1917, five were infections with P. fcclcipcrzcm. It
should be observed that the heavy incidence of

malignant tertian malaria in Macedonia occurs at a
latitude considerably south of the southern limits of
France, and, notwithstanding the statement quoted
above, it is unlikely that the heat of summer on the
French littoral approaches in length or severity that of
the Struma and Vardar valleys.

FAT-METABOLISM OF INFANTS AND YOUNG
CHILDREN.

THE connexion between abnormal stools in infants
and defective fat-digestion has long been a subject of
debate among paediatricians. Any approach to accurate
estimations of the alterations from the normal fat-
content of forces has been hindered by a lack of standard
figures for healthy subjects which could be accepted as
the normal in England. In the last two years a couple
of important contributions to this subject have appeared,
the first in America and the other in England. During
1919 L. Emmett Holt, working with Angelia M. Courtney
and Helen L. Fales, gave the results of laborious

investigations on the normal and abnormal fat-
metabolism of infants and young children in a

series of papers first appearing in the American
Journal of G’hildy&deg;en’s Diseases, and now reprinted
together in the volume of Studies from the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research for 1920 (vol. xxxiv.).
Starting with the examination of the stools of
a number of healthy breast-fed infants, the authors
found that, although over 90 per cent. of the food-fat
was absorbed, the dried fasces contained on an average
as much as 34’5 per cent. of fat. Of this faecal fat
15-20 per cent. was in the form of neutral fat, and
about 50 per cent. in the form of soap. In healthy
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babies fed on modifications of cow’s milk the digestion
of fat appeared to be about as satisfactorily carried out
as in the breast-fed, though such slight differences as
were found were in favour of the latter. Constipation
made very little difference to the proportion or splitting
of the fsecal fat, but in the presence of diarrhoea the
amount of fat wasted in the stools was increased and
the proportion of soaps lowered, as might be expected
with hurried and imperfect digestion. In the third
and fourth of their papers the authors investigated
the fat-metabolism of older children. On a diet of
milk only, or of milk and cereal, the amount of fat
in the stools was lower than that of the infants, but still
reached a figure of 30 per cent. On a mixed diet
this proportion was lessened to 18-20 per cent. This
figure still seems a high one if we compare it with the
14’5 per cent. found in the case reported My Garrod and
Hurtiey,l of a normal boy on a mixed diet rich in fat. In
rachitic children the American authors found a slightly
increased fat loss, and in chronic intestinal indigestion
the wastage was considerably increased. Finally, the
important question of substitutes for butter-fat was
considered. It was found that nut-butter and corn-oil
were both well absorbed, and that to a considerable
degree they may be safely substituted for the more
expensive milk-fat. The authors are careful (on the
evidence submitted we might almost say scrupulous) to
state that vegetable fats must never be allowed
entirely to replace the animal fat of the diet. How much
of the latter must be taken to provide the necessary
amount of fat-soluble vitamine they hazard no opinion.
Another valuable paper dealing with the same subject
was published by H. S. Hutchison 2 in April, 1920. This
author, investigating independently in Glasgow, reaches
figures closely agreeing with the American results as
regards the absorption and digestion of fat in infants
and young children. He finds that in rickets the excess
loss of fat daily compared to that in healthy subjects
averages 0’6 g., an amount which is sufficient to affect
nutrition. In infantile atrophy he found no true defect
in fat-absorption. He lays great stress upon the import-
ance of ascertaining the daily weight of the stools
before attempting to judge whether fat-absorption is
normal or defective. It is evident that percentage
estimations alone may lead to wrong conclusions in this
matter, and that before a balance can be struck, the daily
intake and output of fat must both be known. These
two sets of investigations, agreeing closely with one
another, certainly serve to establish a standard set of
figures for the fat-metabolism of normal infants.

"SNOW-BLINDNESS."
A PAPER by Lieutenant-Commander E. L. Atkinson,

read before the War Section of the Royal Society of
Medicine (see p. 24), throws some fresh light on

this subject, gained partly during service with Scott’s
Antarctic Expedition, 1911-1913, and partly in North
Russia in 1919. As is well known, the ordinary
symptoms are photophobia, lacrymation, and chemosis,
coming on after an interval of several hours. In
Commander Atkinson’s experience the symptoms came
on more rapidly, especially on entering a tent where a
primus stove was burning. They also included slight
hyperaemia of the retina, and later small corneal
ulcers. Recovery, however, was the rule. The rays
which cause " snow-blindness " are generally admitted
to be the ultra-violet ones, which, being absorbed almost
entirely by the cornea and lens, can in themselves have
no direct action on the retina. Their action, however,
was intensified by the excessive illumination of the
Antarctic region, due to the countless ice crystals reflect-
ing light into the eye from all directions. Exposure of
the eyes for as little as 15 minutes to these conditions
was enough to cause the symptoms. In certain cases
another symptom followed-namely, diplopia. This
was probably due to the excessive strain on the
external ocular muscles caused by the unusual
diffusion of light, resulting in the absence of any
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